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HEREIN IS ^CUSSIFiEO j/

Dear Mr*Hoovers

On January 19 Mr.Winchell sent you a

letter* I have just received the copy with several

pencilled changes, which he asked me to call to your

attention*

On page 1, a correction in the

second line should make it read: "Airport Develop-

ment Program, etc*

On page 2, it should read (middle

of page last sentence) He told me he was hound for^"

Keoife*

I hope this is clear*

sincerely.

i:
'-/fZ+JU w*

for Walte^wincheli

]D>

nr. 'ittVs-SM
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Boar Sirs,
*-* •:;.
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Vhj lent Valter Vinchell lareatlfatedf- Hlseoumon -

rulgarlty orer the Jargon* a Lotion la disgusting* Other
peopla hare 'bean shut up for lava and erea transfered to other

eonrunltles* ;
‘ * -*W~‘ ••

v -

Hie glo«tlng end glee at another persona down fall
.

la beyond any decent thinking person* Be doesn't tell the

truth and certainly telle Military secrete.
t

-. •
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MEMORANDUM FOB MR, IAJgTT^.

Has WALmjSIliCiiELL. BROADCAST
'"January 2]*, 19U3

The following items, which appear to be of interest to the Bureau,

were commented on by Mr. WincheU in his broadcast on the above date*

I f
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1* Denaturalization Proceedings, Allen Eneoy Control*

Margaret F.h*idel

Mr* WincheU stated, "On January 16 the Associated Press reported
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation was holding Mrs. Margaret
F. Seidel, 36 years of age* Mrs* Seidel was in the trusted employ
of Andrew- Jergens, ny sponsor* She is being held for investigation
of violating the Enemy Alien Act* Mr* Jergens, stated the Associated
Press, aided the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the investigation*
This is to further report that Mr. Jergens cooperated fully with the

Federal Bureau of Investigation many months ago, on complaints about
Mrs* Seidel turned over to John Edgar Hoover and Mr. Jergens by this
newsbqy•*

i Gc |

—

—J ^ <C As you will recall, Mrs. Seidel was apprehended on January 11, ^

\

p a dangerous enemy alien, violating the alien enemy traveling regulations, in
, /_ that she did travel from Los Angeles, California to Cincinnati, Ohio, without

the proper permit* The Department is fully aware of the facts in th^.s case and _

V)Yj prosecution has been authorized*
Originated on outside Information y

?

Consolidated Denaturall zation Tr
- RECGKiJKD&.T'
. becgeded ^ ^ Jj° u

Mr. WincheU conmented, "That the Federal Bure aft of Investigation will
institute denaturalization proceedings against a great number of -£

copies DESTUO^fiDnaturalized Americans accused of aiding the eneij&N
f

®6 mil
. . also be turned on their Influential Washington, D* C. backers*" I

40 SEP 14 IS64 t _ 1_J
As you are aware, the Department has been conducting consolidated

denaturalization proceedings in New York City against the leaders and members of
the German-American Bund* Cases are proceeding atlKe present time in Newark,
New Jersey, and will start in Philadelphia on the 2*>th of this month* The exact
significance of Mr* WincheU* s remark, that the spotlight will be turned on their

influential Washington, D* C* backers, is not known and is not apparent from the

| proceedings held tod^fr^tOfTe

% QQrro W-.nA* . . .

‘iOO
Bure aft of Investigation will

* *vv ^



Memorandum Tor Mr* Ladd Page 2

f* War Frauds*

Hr* WincheU states, "The War Department tomorrow will issue subpoenaes
against several persons connected with Wright Field for collecting
graft* .The Federal Bureau of Investigation and Lieutenant Colonel
William(o'Dwyer,, the former District Attorney in Brooklyn, uncovered
the dirty work*®,

* m

Apparently Ur* WincheU is talking about an investigation being co*>-

ducted concerning theifcaker-Lockwood Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, Kansas
City, Missouri* On December 18, I?2j2 the Bureau received a memorandum from the
War Frauds Unit of the Department requesting an

als
companies to "rig"J^&^^a $3,667,050*00 contract for

airplane shelters* Through the manipulation the Baker-Lockwood Coopany
received the contract and the other firms in^H^^^Bpiracy submitted high bids
so that the Baker-Lockwood Coupany would be the successful bidder* As you are
aware, the investigation of this matter is continuing at the present time and the
Department is fully aware of the developments* Lieutenant Colonel O fDwyer, as
you are aware, has advised that the investigation resulted from an inquiry, which
apparently other Air Corps Investigators concerning the
activities offlH|^

2u Matters of General Interest to the Bureau*

Mr* WincheU mentioned that the sedition cases against thirty-three
persons now under indictment will be tried by United States Attorney General
Biddle* Willias PowellJMaloney, who did the foundation work will, according to
Hr. WincheU be appointed Chief of the Trial Division of the Department of Justice*

Mr* WincheU mentioned that Thurman Arnold of the Department of Justice
is slated to go on the Bench of the District of Columbia Superior Court next month*
He stated that Attorney General Biddle will continue the vigorous campaign against
illegal price fixing combines*

Mr* WincheU remarked concerning the activities which took place on
the floor of Congress pertaining to Congressman Houston of Kansas and Congressman
Claire Hofftaan of Michigan* Mr. WincheU stated that Congressman Houston challeng-
ed Congressman Hoffman to prove his libelous comments or "shut-up". According to
Mr* WincheU, Congressman Hoffman demanded among other things that Walter WincheU
and the Department of Justice be investigated by Congress* According to Mr*
WincheU, Mr* Hoffman in a one hour tirade carelessly stated that the thirty-three
persons indicted for sedition were persecuted, not prosecuted* Mr* WincheU said
that Congressman Houston replied, "Mr. Hoffman, did you mean to state that the
Americans on those Federal Grand Juries were part of any conspiracy when they
indicted and convicted those who championed sedition? Do you mean that the
convicted George Sylvester Vierick, William Dudley FeUey and the others, some



.Memorandum for Mr* Ladd Page 3

of who admitted their guilt were persecuted? X say it is a good thing that
somebody did investigate them* I say they ought to be thankful that we have
citizens who have the boldness and sagacity to strike out against these enemies
of our country." According to Ur. KLnchell Congressman Houston continued* "that
we should all praise the Department of Justice for taking action. I aej these
people who are working against these enemies deserve better treatment than to be
slandered and vilified an the floor of Congress." According to Ur. Winchell.
Congressman Houston presumed that

1

*Congressman Hoffman turned his fire on the
wrong persons. Congressman Hoffman should be mad at the conspirators, not the
reporters who dug up the facts or the prosecutors who acted on it*

*

Mr* Winchell remarked that the investigation of the Black Market in
meat will start in Congress tomorrow afternoon at 12:00 P. M* He further
stated that the public is asked in the meantime to withhold blaming the butcher
and the -Wholesalers* He stated, "it is alleged that a stupid OPA regulation
forces them to sell at 23|^, meat that costs them 27%t to produce*"
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;V
the following assignments are bcisc aidi with regard to tho .

eoTeriqg of the special radio B«n ccnawUton on Sunday evenings*
thooo aailpM&ta being •fftcilrt w of Sunday* Ptbmiy 14* 1943*

the spedfle asslfMMttts should ho carefully noted by the
Section Chief la order that the assignment nay he properly supervised the
any other work performed la the particular section Involved.

FBSBSQB iSl> ALU® BB0ADCA5T
WAX,

£S0B
teA1HCHSLL EBGADCAST

won
............ JOSEPH A. ,81200

It is desired that the above supervisor* arrange te listen to these
broadcast# each Sunday areola* aad ante those ltene of latereat to the Bureau*
waking enre la each instance that ltene ef interest are prepared la nenoreadun
form and placed on ay desk not later than 8s45 AJH. f the following day* It sill*
of course, ha permissible for the above supervisors to conuntcate with the super*
visors actually on duty at the Bureau on Sunday eight aa to the preparation of the
aeceaaazy nsaoranda. However, Messrs. Fhelpe and flsoo will ha responsible in
each instance te fallow up aad see that tha esnorndi are actually prepared. Any
reference to natters of interest to tha Bureau should be specifically consented on
aad a brief nenore&doa prepared ef the facte concerning such natters aa know te ~

the Bureau or aa contained in tha Bureau files, together with tha action which has
been taken; that it, itether tha infareation has been furnished to the Attorney 1

General for consideration* baa been furnished to G-2, OKI* at cetera*" _ y.4

<
e
s
e

A

Ur. Toiion 4gmXa will *1*. k. hold rtrlctljr r»«poc»lbl. to m. that ltcu tf
« ^i^ej^ertf^gguiring InwdUt. .die. r*ettn propw attention la wto that tha .

„ newssary .rtion uy to taken nlthent delf. In c*m *f doubt or qfaertlona m to '

Mr
th

|yo
^Alc« Wat should b* taken, Xr. laniard «r ytolf ahoald be consults ty t«l»-

"uf^;:
ia=

:
- 44.™*

w *
. Arrange—ate have bean made far the baboratox y~tdr retard both or tfce a-’,

,

,,”rbfl^
cl
BASedceets each Soaday and to taedUtely and tot r^^^f^a 4lkSdeiht

”^n^Wftee« Flay-back equipment la available in Use Tn aslatlsn 1343

Ur. C»r ion

Ur. Hendon
IV-ls suggested tost yen easfer with Special IgentAI £» 91/
Wv-Beynelds, who* for eons tine past* have beWi covering

McGnire ixton and Walter Winchell Broadcasts respectively.
Mumford 1

Herbo.

ulna Tima,,

tUhfc^Ald»
Mr. Welch

fkjffev

HEREIN

8. «. UddDATE_5
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Dntirft States Department of Inattre
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Ur. R. 4 . Tima]
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t. LAJlB^MEMORANDUM FOB MR,

fU: waltkiAinchell bboadcjlst

February 14, 1943

The following items, which appear to be of interest to
the Bureau were contented on by Ur. Vinchell in his broadcast on the
above date.

^
‘ ROBERT EPWARD/EPMONDSOK

QI*Tla.

Ur. Ladd.

Ur. Nichole.

Ur. Roan
Mi. Tree?

Mr. Caraoa__

Mr. Coffey"
Ur. Bandon^.

Ur. Kramtr^,

Ur. McGuire.

Ur. Barb©

Mr. Qniaa Tamm
Tala. Room
Ur. Naaae
Miss Baahm
Mlaa Gaody

1. Registration Act, Sedition, and related natters

i

111O -o >-

^ £
<=>__}
p: oSz\

11

;, Se<U

fARD/EP:

Mr. Mlnchell stated that, "Among the very first persons accused by
this newsboy in 1933, was a nan named Robert Edward Edmondson of
Mew York and Pennsylvania, because ef a suspected connection with
Nasi propagandists • At the tine, I was called hysterical, an
alarnlet, a war nonger, and other things for doing so. This is to
report that Robert Edward Sdaondson, who la among the thirty-three
indicted for alleged sedition, finally admitted that link last week.
In a District of Columbia court, Edmondson said that he had exchanged
propaganda material with the Nasi World Service of Erfurt, Germany.
Edmondson also admitted to the prosecutor, that is the Department of
Justice prosecutor, that he had acceptad fret service on German liners
before the war for his exchange of propaganda material, and that this
service was arranged for him by the German Consul in New York City."

COPIES DESTROYED?

40 SEP mentioning Tree-speech and a newspermLl's duly, as hi called tbs

& 2J'3
&*• duly, as hi call

right of full and fair criticism of publio offieialsr^r. Ji&nchall stated

that, "Drew Pearson exposed and helped to Jail ex-governor Xestfh of
[

Lousiana, Boss Fsndergast of Kansas City, and lis entire machine, and tae

convicted Nasi agent, George Sylvester Vierook pwho contrived to use this

franking prlvilegas ef the late United States senator Lundeen." —

J

^ .. ^ 30J S /?<’-£

* tt CCD 9 C IQitffc.*



Page 2,

V . . V V
Memorandum for Mr ~mdd 1

t You will recall that Geprge Sylvester yiepepfcjsaa convioted on.
^ 1 Ai A _ ___ JlJ • .. , A A..'. ^ *ik A a. A ' ^ '

"
March 5, 1942, for filing falsa registration statements la violation of ,r ^
Section 23,1 (•}, Title 22, U* 3* C* (The McConaack Act}, and was sentenced^
to serre^a tern of from two to six years , and fined $1,500* viereok is
also under indictment at this time along wit^ thirty-two other

Mr. Winchell stated, "Sacramento, California* United States Attorney
General’s ruling against Harry Bridges was sustained in a California
Federal Court this week* Harry Bridges was ordered deported by the
Department of Justice* His appeals will continue in the higher

S 4 a +A rk/) 1 4 efnnovvm fhef a wevsAwf ee waswv ew m wwmnwi vvuu4 m eiimv viu,e e oyvi vwa nos witv

ery first to expose Harry Bridges* communistic activities in the
United States •

"

The Bureau has, of course, been fully advised at *11 times as to
the Bridges developments, including ths ruling in the California Federal Court
referred to by Mr* Winchell*

3* Matters of Gentral Interest V

Mr* Winchell stated, "To the Editor of the New York Herald Tribunes
In last Sunday night's broadcast in the story of counter espionage,
there was no mention of ths G-men or ths FBI* I distinctly said
'Federal authorities'"*

Mr* Winchell was undoubtedly referring to ths comment ho made lash
Sunday to ths sffect that"Federal men dropped the rumor in various hotel
lobbies and offices in Washington that Mr* Boossvelt and Mr. Churchill wars
away on a trip* Twenty-four hours later ths Nasi short-wavs radio announced
it* Then ths Federal men circulated another phony report, to wit, that
Boossvelt and Churchill were to meet each other somewhere in Canada* Shortly
after the Nasi radio announced that too* How the Federal men did it must
remain their secret until after the war, but the result was most exciting*
Federal men have trapped 22 men, some of whoa are high in government circles*"
Mr* Nichols advised last Sunday night, with reference to this material, that
he believed that Mr* Winchell *s remarks were based on a United Press release
with a London date-line that false information had been given out by Federal
authorities in Washington, and as a result! Nasi agents had been trapped*

j
r

.•>*
-‘J’: • *'> ,» • *‘v -

^ j' ,’ .
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Meaorandun for Mr. Ladd Pag* 3*

Mr. Vinchell also remarked, "Nor York* Another Maw York gang war has
broken out* Tomvtato, alias/finny the Horae**, one-tine strong-ana
hoodlum for Chisago gangsters' is in a coma at the Govemeur Hospital
In Hew York. The police say his wounds may prove fatal* The gangster
was found In a hallway with four chest wounds Bade by an ice pick**

Respectfully,
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Mr. Tracy

Mr. Canon
Mr. Cotfej

Mr. Hendon
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WALTER WISCHELL BROADCAST
Febniary 21, 1943

The following items, which appear to be of interest
to the Bureau, were consented on by Mr. Winchell in his broadcast"
on the above date.

1. German Matters

Mr. Qmlnn Tamm.

Tain. Room
Mr. Naasa
Miaa Beahm
Miia Gandy

\

J

o. 4na4>cigaAug v

German-American Bund

Mr. Winchell stated, "Fort Wayne, Indiana. One of the
convicted Nazi agents sentenced to eighteen months .

started a cross-country tour of the nation, accompanied
by a United States Marshal. This convict and Bund member
4 a /m q « a-t n ft f aii w _ Ua f m n rr4 n <r 1Ja 1 1 4ae+ 4 PwV4* » WWU* « IW « • UtS TIAA»k ^ WAXJ
his best friends in the Gexm&n-Amerlc&n Bund for the
Government at several cities Including Cleveland, Chicago, and
San Francisco, first stop - Fort Wayne, Indiana."

It is believed that the individual referred to by Winchell-in* ’
.

ythia comment is Will^fLuedtke, who was one of the twenty-eight- Bund memberi*
Jndicted in New Yofkror conspiracy to violate the-Selective Service Act* ?

JSe entered ji plea of guilty and was sentenced to eighteen months in prison*;
.

9 U* ^ W Y\aw fi e STcti n cr dAvewnmonf W 4 n awaaaa/44 w4 4Unw au ekiyjwvAiig vuo ^uTOii^uouv uj VJUjrxug Xil yi nj. uu
refe'fence fa the denaturalization of members of the Gennan-Ameri can Bund.

'

It might also be stated that the denaturalization of some of these in* //
divi duals is now underway in Fort Wayne.

RECQR9M
% <

National Maritime Uhion

2. Communist Matters

Up. winc^eii stated as fcllce
following wholloping editorial from Jthe St. Louis Star Times
had this to complain about a very snorVlivflfty®} '4945*ecent
hearsay allegation that merchant seAien refused to unload cargo

COPIES DESTROYED
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd

at Guadalcanal and that fighting united States Marines
were forced to unload that ship. The fact, says the St.
Louis editorial,^that there was no official verification
and that AdnriLralftfalsey of the Navy and United States *

Marines debunkea it did not deter such immoderates as ^
Representative CT al pt. Hoffman of Michigan, who, assuming
the whole truth of tfie story, took the floor of Congress in
an arm-waving exhibit of rancor and attack. Mr. Hoffman
and others joined in the vituperation and engaged in reck-
i .» *i i —

»

less V3.j_Li.ying They are not above dynamiting
national unity in the midst of a war. What was accomplished?
Nothing but the resentment by the merchant sailors whose
patriotism it impuned, and who are risking their lives in
waters all over the world. It represents the sort of
discord and disunity which Adolph Hitler delights in seeing
among those who oppose him, concludes the editorial from
theftst. Loujji Star-TtmSLi?

iuo oiAi^uicav nx ui w<j vim iciuoax ui mui uiaiiu

seamen to unload cargo at Guadalcanal has previously been brought to the
Bureau's attention. This story, in which it was alleged that the seamen
ere members of the National Mailtime Union, was first printed in the

Akron, Ohio, Beacon Journal, and is reported to have been cleared for
release by the" BB&con Journal by Censorship as not revealing anything of
military interest. It was thereafter picked up by .the Associated Press .

and reprinted in the^New York Journal American anc^Chi cago_ Tribune . A
libel suit has now been filed by the National Maritime Union against the
Associated Press and the New York Journal American asking damages in the

amount of $2,000,000 and similar suits are contemplated against the

Akron, Ohio, Beacon Journal and the Chicago Tribune in the near future.
The Director has been kept currently advised of all developments in this

matter. When this story was first published, information was received
that the National Maritime Union considered & smear campaign against
Censorship for having cleared this story. Mr. Eyrorl Price was immediately
furnished with information concerning the possible Oneax campaign.

\

3. Matters of General Interest to the Bureau.

Dies Committee

Mr. Winchell stated, "Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The current
i _ _ & 4V._ ii u _ J _19 3UO Ui. WMS rJL UUSUUL'gli, I'BLiliay -L VtilLL «l , UCUUUUUOB
what it calls the technique of smearing employed by Congress-
man Martin&ies. The readers of this publication came to
the defensfe of a very highly respected Pittsburgh businessman
whose name was included in a list of individuals whom Congress-
man Dies considers guilty of un-American activities. The name

r*.
,

.<

.
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Memorandum for Mr- Ladd

of this very highly respected businessman of Pittsburgh is
omitted by me now and not by any censor, editor or regulation,
Mr. Dies did not accuse the highly respected businessman of
being a Conraunist nor did he say that this man had Communistic
leanings. Mr. Dies* chief interest, complains the Pittsburgh
Catholic, seems to be the fastening of the Communist label on
anyone he doesn't like and many readers undoubtedly jump to
the conclusion that the Pittsburgh businessman was another
victim of Congressman Dies' color blindness. It would be a
relief, said the Pittsburgh periodical, if the Uresanely'
familiar headline 'Dies Committee Charges* were to be re-
placed just once by the words 'Dies Committee Proves'."

The Pittsburgh businessman referred to by Ur. Winchell appears
to be Mr. Frederick McKee, who is reported to have been interested in
various peace movements in the United States. He is a wealthy Pittsburgh

* . businessman and is presently Chairman of the COmnittee known as^ffeli
QJUJ„ America by Aiding England."
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Still Talks

Of Medal For Hoover
*— m . 'i

Hasn't Yet Learned Why Congress Won't Give Congress-

I

ional. Medal To }. Edgar Hoover

^ Representative John Taber’s
4

?
opposition to awarding the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor to J.

Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI,
again was brought to public at-
tention Sunday night by Walter
WincheH in his weekly radio
[broadcast.
*• ...With all the facilities which
*Mr. WincheH must have at his
command for getting the n^ws.
It ts surprising that he does not
Understand why Mr. Hoover has
hot been given the Congressional
Medal of Honor.
Although Mr. Taber considers

Winchell’s attacks as very trivial,
J

the truth concerning his opposi- J
tion is enlightening. He is simply,
Opposed to awarding the medal to

j

civilians, since it is an established ?

custom that only military men 1

be so honored. This position is
j

supported by all war veterans
j

and by many other members of I

Congress. t

Fact is, WincheH is trying to
upset an old tradition in favor
of his intimate friend, Hoover.
Now, Taber and Hoover arc
friends, and the former said he
valued Hoover’s work as much as
anybody. However, he sees no
reason why a civilian should be
given a military medal.
WincheH said some time ago

\

that Taber was the onl
y

pnn- ‘

gressman opposed to a medal for
Hoaiiej^I-Ie further stated that
Taber wky the only Represent a-

!

tive to vote against a medal forj
.Hoover. | ^ ^ ,

__ j

No vote was ever taken on a
jmedal for Hoover, hence Mr-

1

Taber could not have voted!
against such a proposal. Speak-
ing from the floor, however, he 1

opposed this idea. So many Con-

!

gressmen agreed with Mr. Taber’s
|

ideas against setting the prece-
dent of awarding a military medal

|

j

to non-military men that the pro-
' posal was dropped.
| But WincheH apparently hasn’t]

I

found that out, as yet. He thinks I

that he can make Congressthiijk
]

••a- he thinks. He wants 'Hoover

;

to have the Congressional Medal
j

of Honor.
j

.
TVahahlig. Mr. Hoover” would

enjoy a boost in pay. i

The Lyons Republican
The Clyde Times
Lyons , New TorX
November 26, 1942

ar

.
i «
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Communication #313

AMERICAN EMBASSY
London, England^
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«*r* s j- Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D, C.
Attentlon . Mr . Klnball

Dear Sir;

Raferenoe la made to your opan cablegram, transmitted

bv Western Union and dated February 10, 1943, whlob advisedK a uSted Press dlspateh hy Robert Dawson, ^Jed States

It, r-ondon. had referred to a story In th»

?^^„'i

n«ilv*'sketoh stating that Allied Intelligence agents

f°
nd°“ ^Hari^ates had glven fake reports of a meeting In

^S"5S2 Sres^d»
a8

'Iou
r
instructed

B
toat

a
the jsritsr^secure

anv'details available on the background or tnis awry,

advised that you had been unable to verify these facte In

Ifeahington*

Jbr your information, there is being transmitted a

clipping of this article, entitled *INSIDE iNFORMATtON

Classified by

yv*r
_ > *• Asnfe-v^
veciassny on; u/wn -

.. .
•;>*•

AMT:TCR
'

Bioloaure

COPIES DESTROYED

40 SEP 1

4

d&4-

rp

Very truly youra,

Arth
toa^cto^

rat0n
EHOUSUR*

V. 17 /£ /r-3 51

__ 15 MAR r4 1343
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complet* and deliberate decap-
tion of the Wilhelmstrasse over

the Churchill-Roosevelt meeting
at Casablanca. Hera is a brief

history of the trick which to-day makes Nazi
espionage the world's laughing-stock: v '

*•
• * r

* ' '
'

'
:

'

j
£

' v - -v 'fc.

V

$ On January 3, Nazi propaganda gave
44

first

i\9wi”

—

from (they said) a source connected
with the U.S. Senate Foreign Affairs Committee— *

that a Churchill-Roosevelt meeting was planned its
[

Washington. Europe was told all about it. V V
it it .1

# Thereafter the Nazis gave periodical informs”

tion to Europe of the time of the meeting. Mr.
Churchill's arrival in Washington, and the subjects

discussed. As late as yesterday evening, when
llritish newspapers were preparing to announce^
the facts to-day, German radios were giving

circumstantial details of what was happening- to

Mr. Churchill in Washington.
* it it

~ ^ ;

# What the Nazis did not know was that the [
44 news '* of the Washington meeting had

been planted in certain quarters for two purposes: &

(1) To deceive; (2) to trap certain people who I

were expected to pass bn the false information anq *

so give themselves away. They did.

j

; j )

it
' -

If'

I

# Attempts are being made by the German High |

Command to drop tablets containing strong *

doses of cocaine to the men trapped in Stalingfad>
A number of planes carrying these cargoes are

understood to have got through.

t it - it I V- '
\

|

This is believed tcrbe the first time the Nazis

|
have attempted to relieve war-strain in this

way by air, though it is known that many of their

air pilots in the blitz on London carried drugs. -

* •’
:•

'

# Von Sthorer, former Nazi Ambassador to

Spain, who was recently recalled, is to become
second-Sn-command of the Ibero-American propa-
ganda organisation in Berlin. This is part of the
move to keep Argentina “ on the fence," which
we revealed recently. _ vv -

^

- v si

#

- „ . ... V - .

* •' it •
-

# Von Sthorer is expected to go to Buenos Aires

,

~ soon to attempt to reorganise Nazi prop*
Wanda there—but in tho guise of leader of an f

r economic mission **Ja plan for ofter-the-wdr 1

trade. His activities should be watched. *

?

ALLTNFOfiMATM CORTAKE
T1EREIPOS ,

date

7IHCLOSnKS /
i Aires
prop*
of ah
IO-W+

daily sketch
London, England
Wednesday
January 27, 1943
Page Two*
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^JOH.N EDGAR HOOVER
’ DIRECTOR CC-1S7 Mr. Tolion^*

3fe2trral Surratt of Inurati^ation

Bnitrfc States Brpartmrnt of lufti»

{Washington, B. C.

<:d

GCB: 1KZ March 3, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOB MR, LADD l^X Mr. McGuit#

All INFORMATION CONTAINED Q
V X

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED By wjLnajracraax broadcast, t.i.. R.om

7rnu
On February 7, 1943, Walter Winchell stated In ^ls uu, G*ndy

regular. Sunday night broadcast that based on a false report that
v had been planted by |American Intelligence Agents, 22 German spies

\iy had been rounded up. The purported planted report referred to the President
\ Roosevelt - Prime Minister Churchill meeting. Tou advised the writer that it

had been learned from Walter Winchell that the source of his story was G-2.

Tou instructed the writer to determine from G-2 if Military Intelligence or
Air Intelligence had been responsible for this story, if this matter bad been
referred to Thurston In London for Inquiry, and to find If there waa a newspaper
story referring to the meeting which specifically stated that the meeting wae
in Canada.

Colonel Bissell was contacted to learn if G-2 or Air Intelligence
had been responsible for this story, and Colonel Bissell checked thoroughly
In his own organization. He called Colonel HIman, who is the Assistant, G-2,

of the Second Service Command. Colonel Biasell stated that absolutely the
story did not originate from Washington and that Colonel ffinman had emphatically
denied that G-2 In Mew York had anything to do with it. X checked with Colonel
Brock who la the &cecutlve Officer for Air Intelligence and was advised by
Colonel Brock that no such story originated with Air Intelligence.

^ On February 9, 1943 , the following cablegram waa dictated by Mr.
Nichols and dispatched to Thurston

i

/

"The United Press dispatch by Robert! Dawson, fUnited Press
correspondent in London, referred to*a story in the London Dally

A
s WAL3ERJGNCHEIL BROADCAST,
^'February 77^943

C0P&3

40

a

correspondent In London, referred to’a story in the London Dally
Sketch stating Ullisd Intelligence Agents in the United States

> had given fake Veports of a meeting In Washington and as a result
an important group of German spies were arrested. Desire to .

B*cur* any details possible on background of this story. Tor *

^ your information Bureau unable to verify facia in •Washington.* *

^14 fa*
7

4^-jf/
On the above date, a partial reply to this i as. recsixed from

B
Thurston. This consisted of a clipping from th< fLoqdogi Daily Sketch i

Wednesday, January 27, 1943 and is part of a co .Ian oallpd/*J^idm
,

Information.* wa .

~

I 'ist <m#
|in|

a*-* * yy w

Loaded Daily Sketch foi

TWDt&D
7jjl<

BX-<



Memorandum, for Mr. Ladd Page two

The pertinent parts are quoted below*

"An Important group of Nazi spies have been run to earth
in P. S. as a result of the Allies 9 complete and deliberate
afecepjion of the Wilhelmstrasse over the

j

Churchill-Rooserelt
meeting at Casablanca. Here is a brief fistory of the trick
which today makes Nazi espionage the world’s laughing-stockt

* * *

"On January 3,(Nazi _propagandagave ’first news 9-from (they said)

a source connected with the U. S. Senate Foreign Affairs
Committee—that a Churchill Roosevelt meeting was planned in
Washington. Europe was told all about it*

* * *

"Thereafter the Nazis gave periodical information to Europe
of the time of the meeting, Mr. Churchill’s arrival in
Washington, and the subjects discussed. As late as yesterday
evening, when British newspapers were preparing to announce the
facts today, German radios were giving circumstantial details
of what was happening to Mr. Churchill in Washington.

* * *
•

"What the Nazis did not know was that the fnew8 9 of the Washington
meeting had been planted in certain quarters for two purposes:

(l) To deceive; (2) to trap certain people who were expected to
pass on the false information and so give themselves away* They
did."

,

Mr. Thurston advised that further inquiries regarding the source of
this report are being made, and that as soon as a report Is received, the Ifeireau

will be advised.
1

With reference to your instructions to find a newspaper story alleging

that the meeting was to be held in Canada, please be advised that a complete

review was made of *11 the Washington newspapers about that time with no success.

However
f
There was submitted to the Bureau a clipping from the New York Herald

Tribune for February 9, 1943 entitled "Winchell 9 s ’Trap 9 Story Is Repudiated by

FBI", and is sub-titled "U.S. Gave Out No False Rumors on Roosevelt Trip.” This

article is date lined Washington, February S, from the Herald Tribune Bureau and

states that the Bureau denied any knowledge of the Winchell report to the effect

that 22 persons, some of them in high Government circles, had been trapped

w



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd Page three

when they relayed a message to Germany that President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Churchill were meeting In Canada.

Representative clippings from the Washington papers are attached
for your information. As soon as the further material is received from
Thurston, it will be called to your attention.

Respectfully,



NazuTSpies Duped

on Roosevelt Trip
t ONDON, Jan. 17—Hi* Dally
XJ Sketch “in side information”

column asserted today that an Im-

portant croup of Naai spies had
hpfn run to c&rth is i nrttt of to®

Arne*1 “complete and deliberate de-

ception of the Wilhelmstrame over

the Churdtun-Roosevelt meeting.”

Reviewing Axis propagandists peri-

odical broadcast! hinting that

Churchill was In Washington, the

Dally Sketch columnist said that

“what the Naais didn’t know wa«
that ‘news’ had been planted in eer-

^ tain quarters firstly to dcfcelve and
^

1 secondly to trap certain people who II

J were expected to pass on friee to*-H

I formation and so give themselves
||

f *^¥hey did.” ' «
! v - — — — »» J

ALL INFORMATION' CO'.TMNED
HEREIN IS uidj
DATL%7/W

Taken froai

THE WASHINGTON DAILT NEWS
January 27. 19A3
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(Berlin Tricked | |

Into False Belief
;

I
Churchill Was Here
t\

?

'

...\
'

• By ROBERT D0W80N

~

/.'• !/

.

r LONDON, Jan. 27 <U.P.).—Germany, 'completely

misled on the Roosevelt-Churchill conference, heaped'

denunciation on the President today and the N£zi Vichy

'Radio echoed that “Frenchmen” had hoped they would

!

jbe spared such new effrontery as an Allied meeting pn

^French empire god. *; "%y *

. ^ * H
k The London Daily Sketch, discussing the' complete

[secrecy which protected the^ conferees at Casablanca,

ISaid Allied intelligence agents in the United Spates had
figiven fake yeports of a meeting in Washington to sus-

tpected Axis agents and as the result “an important

ijjrroup* of German spies had been arrested. — - ... i

Vperman Radio Three Hour? Late ^

' 1 UW1 reported that the

B
u broadcast 1Jbe factljpf

ssabltnca ' conference lit
m. B.W.T. yesterday to HP
language Horse code iwo*

45 minutes attar it «y
Announced. J v. :

£•' A

f
All last night. In broadcasts in

many languages, the German and
other Axis radios had told Ip d*>

Mil bow Churchill had gone to

Washington to confer with ths
^resident, who, they said, had A
mpnded new bases In the British

ajmpire in return for supplies up
pritaia*. * - „> 3

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UGLIFIED
n&TF <W7/r/ by Sfr&zfy

It was not until 6 a.m* (1 a.m^ E.W.T.J„ three hoard

‘ter the news had been released to the world, that Ger-
*

an radios heard here reported -that the Fr^sldent And

* IKCLOSUBI

6 a »j /c/57

Taken from
TIMES HERALD
Washington, D, C.

January 27. 19L3

3 j7



Page 2 - FAKE PARLE! TIP TRAPS SPY RING TIMES HERALD
January 27* 1943

Berlin offered f&ntjtftic

explanation* today as to why the
meeting was held at ^YfrVMsnfta
[Instead of Washington.

In an English-language broad-
cast it said that the President
"decidedly did not want Churchill
to come to the United States, be-
cause of America’s embarrassment
toward the British for the appoint-
ment of Marcel Peyrouton to the
governorship of Algeria.**

Casablanca, the Axis radio a»
aerted, was selected "after General
Eisenhower had flown to Wash-
ington to present his Views."

-Berlin also reported that the
Congress was "furious? act tha
[President because he did not ask
its permission to 'leave the coun-
try, "as President Wilson did after
the last war."

Germany's first broadcast put-
ting the conference on the right
Side of the Atlantic merely quoted*

French and German, the fa
t it ha been held and
tes of those who took part.
led the news under an

rd&m date, in keeping with the

j
Osman policy of faking the
places of origin of broadcasts on
events In Allied countries.- -*

,

"Effrontery** t* Tlohr . t

*

*
,

Next the Nazi Vichy radio said:

t "The general opinion was that

;

Churchill had goneAo Washington

to confer with the President, but

this time the two statesmen, met
at Casablanca. The choice of

Casablanca, that great city of our

empire, deals a severe blow to the

sentiments of Frenchmen, who
had believed we would be spared
such new effrontery/*

At 9 am. 14 am. EWT) Berlin
gave its first comment, in an
official German news agency dis-

patch:
"Roosevelt’s theatrical appear-

ance in French terrltofy, con-
quered without fighting,, was
symbolic of united states im-
perialism. .

"Roosevelt’s statement regarding
a desire to see the strongest coali-

tion in world history destroyed
shows a lack of a sense of reality

{
for which he will be punished by

.
the future course of events,

t "That he wishes the European
1 peoples to bleed white while flght-
‘ lng against Bolshevism confirms
that he is one of the greatest

i

criminals in world history/*)
{

ircimcuAj quutcu qu&i* i

ters” that the situation in North!
Africa and differences between ’

the "invasion powers’* there
—

'

erica and •Britain - fed
ench dissidents” had n

ted the personal interventii

e President and Churchill.

spaganda. That’s All

differences which pan
not be bridged havF to be emmou-
flaged by a bombastic meeting
with the usual democratic proper
ganda bluff,” this broadcast said.

It was said that the Allied bul-
letin on the meeting referred to
"offensive action” only to conceal
submarine losses.

"Berlin considers that all that
is being said on the offensive ac-

tion subject in Allied declarations
is mere propaganda/* Berlin said.

As late' as 7:15 pm. E.W.T. yes-
terday, Berlin was broadcasting
such stories as:

f
"Stockholm — the outcome p

1 le conference in Washington b
’ king awaited in London wish
1 le utmost Interest"

m
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Fake Tips on Churchill

Trapped German Spies
Br KOBEBf DOWSON ^ '

completely^ ^theR^
yelt-Churchill conference, heaped denunciation w
today and the Nazi Vichy radio echoed that Fredchmen had

hoped they would he spared such new effrontery as an Allied

meeting on French The choice hfeenng on rreacu mtpuc
Tblwic&. The choice ht Casablanca,

The London Dally Sketch, discussing
' t^ 0? oUr empire, deal* »

the complete secrecy which
! severe bk»w to

the conferee* at Casablanca, said Allied *

ane curucicco —

,

Intelligence agent* In the United States

;

had aj«m faVa Kpffltl trf * DlfiCtUC

uTwashington to suspected Ards agent*

and a* the result “an important group"

of German spies had been arrested.

Xt was not until three hours after

the news was released to the world last
> < a a«_a.a rt rwUAlrM

piyn’L uuu wwuHtw *»«*'" *vi—
that the Presideft and Prime Minister

bad met at Casablanca.

Ky«« blow to the sentiments

Frenchmen, who bad bOUevedwe would 1

be spared such new effrontery." _ , [
*T i j, » SWT Berlin gave, Its first

f

comment: '
* _ *1

"Roosevelt's theatrical appearance m
French territory, conquered without

fighting, we* symbolic el U. fi. im-

^jrhl German radio offered fantastic

explanations today why the meeting

was held at Casablanca instead «

?'?SssES.'KS
^IS^rtbS^hiltoindSiS "to»u»% «ntom«ineiit tore*

toL to wppUa to Briti. L.to'ua«fl Peytoutoo to tBe ItotolP
the Nasi Vichy radio said:

“The general opinion wae that
SM .vhi -npifc te tPa »>1 $nB+T'W\ tflyummiu unu gvw ” "^***'* —... rn «*jljpPtiW> tft

confer with the IpJfcsldent but this

time the two statesmen met at Casa-

of Algeria.'* . .

Cacablanea, the Axis radio asserted,

was selected "‘after Gen. Bisenhower
_

bad fiowa to Washington to present j

! bis vtowa.*-

Taken from
THE WASHINGTON DAIU HENS

January 27- 19A3
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LBN:FML

ffetkeral Sureau of inuestf
^

n

United &tatefi Department of luatire

Sfasijtngton, i. $t*

February 19, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOB JflJ. TOLSON

Mr. Clegs
Mr. GIit in_
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Niehola.

Mr. Roien

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Cersoo_
Mr. Col fey_
Mr. Hendon_
Mr. Kramar_

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Harbo.

t ^ r> i

•410'

X 1

ear. yuiun iioun.

Tele. Room
I talked to Washington. Neiee

Bureau of thefNew lorkTeraTc^ribune* I inquired with . mu> Beahm.

further reference to the New York Herald Tribune story
regarding the FBI and Winchell • I told him that I was

<

curious to know if he ever had an opportunity to check
back on the source of the statements *The next suggestion was
that the FBI be contacted #since everyone knows J» Edgar Hoover

Mie* Gandy

feeds such O UtiJ J
4a 1/*
i*v — V.‘aaI.aH t *

W MtUltCll •

tated the matter was closed as far as he was
concerned, that he did not intend to do anything further about tt

,

and did not intend to tell us anything further about it*

vV.
* *

>

I told him it was my understanding he was going to look
into the matter and, regardless of whether he could tell us exactly
who made the statement, I had taken him at his word that he would
rlrnn hu and st»/> us . T further nainted. out it was of munh imnortanos” V — »/

— '
/,

— — - - — r ~ •

to us to know whether the author of the phrase mthe next suggestion
••••••••” was the Herald Tribune or some other agency •

He again replied by stating that he did not care to discuss
the matter further9 I told him if that was the way he felt about
it, it was up to him, and hung up*

I now think we should write a communication to J/r. Ogden
Reid* If you approve, a communication is attached •

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFiEU /
DATE Wi/SV BY

\f1

Respectfully

,

r. B. ^Nichols
61

! * «
«
JF

• INDJEUDM

(

SXS0R6U fp 2. \3/l/UT~ 3>&

^ 4 1543/
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statement he, my a#«<#tant, ##uld #tfpf## IM fap#
tHo* A# wa# olrcuiatfn# 4 /aI##4oed* Jfy ###l#4an4 *2##
*r* CUiKfioH# t4at r#^ardl##« the fast remained that metthsr
i »ir #** «U#r effteiaX Ia 44# Jur##u /Uniiittf *41* <V#rma~
tio* #r any #44#r inside information to Mr, moiilii *r#
Aiil

1

44*# declined 4# «m 44* ##*r«# 4» 44# »l« M ,

referred him ta me *Mc4 mi# V perfeetlf
**#* t4# $4#» *pp#ar«i in t4« rr<6**## a #*##* «u «*<*#

*4 *4# Davy J#/ar4»*44 4M<f X 4»»f hath ado itad that 44# Jfoooi
AUImm 1! tifK(rjf#

>- /f .T'«; v
.-

^:.Xr
•

<r i. <>v :* >

C//4##r #49 r#o#<u#d Jfr# «#*# a# li«l
•tatiMfit m f«a*#4 4# 44# Bsrald tribene :Aa.^;

:: - -» A,. ' i . '
.. ''w. ... 'v \ » •* r/ • . i'.\> • „J>_ '

r *.

X# stew 1/ 44# 44a4 X mat famishing *

In**## information to Mr, Vf*#4#il • «M 44# /m#4 MUja 4# 44#
•mi X mn /fcrftl#4l»a 4# #*# #44#r newspaper
representative ta the seclusion of ethers m J naturally mi
moot distress of setting 44# record
mtth 44# jr«py# my assistant

'"‘of your fasMap ton #ur#«u i

M4«r«*o<h* 4## M *##2<f »#i VprilTati t4# story
particularly l« stow of 44# fast that Cengressmas I
inserted 44 4» 44# Congressional Meesrd, gsmevor
pointed sat ho fait oho story mas fair asm that it are oarry
our denial* 44« ^«H(M 44at in the statement
which read a^foTTeS^^^gavy Department #//4c4tti* said they
knew nothing of the matter, and the nest suggestion mae that
the rSIbs contacted *•<*## everyone knows f, Sdgmr lesser -
feeds each otuff f# Mr, yinehollg*9 the term *44# nest suzqoo ties *

did mot mean the Maty Department made 44# statement,
HHmt«kti<f ##4 44 no# net the intemtien tf the
^PTWS^t# east any aspsre tens whatsoever upen the federal
Stream sf investigation and i9 sf tsars*, smew shim is tarn

in view sf the vory fine relatienehip mhteh me hate always had
sssr 44# ##ar#» • .. ;• .

X am ear* yea mill spprseiste my esteem seer the
statement that I famish mtsrtal ts Mr, Stnehsll# #4<c4 infers
that It ip 4# 44# sselus ion of ethers, er 44*4 X furnish 41a
#<44 #*elu«lp# a#4#rici of any type whatsoever, this is -w*
definitely a pros time mhieh l have always framed open and :

44# enly mstones wherein 1 mat# ewer tolerated mum practises
hoe been where a representative sf the proas has seme terns
with Information he has dsselsped sn 44# own tnittnttve, Jm ,

pmeh a ease 44 is enly fair be giro that partiealsr newspaper
' representative emery peso thie break t* so far as the release
sf the ease ie eoneemsd0 as a recognition sf his fstmese in
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furni9htng u« in/omatton and withholding its publication
which might injure cur work«

tme mg ansi*tan t talked to
Stated ho wan going t$ look W

not
ore*wook

Me ml7r7TZT7T^I!ai he mould probably mat |< »M« » furnish
us b(«A Mtafi# Mkf«k mi perfect,iv proper, j m#v14 to# '• ••

'•.

•

tk# Jolt #ni t# eopeot Mjjuujjjigtt to vielato a confidenon,
relay. uy uitMut eaj 1 «<* (tjiilfKl f/ »# ka* .

an MMrtMttt ti ohooh ^fcrliir a»d v thoro ' k)

mould M a«v pesetbtltty 0/ it J#a#t morning tti #rj*flf#atf#a
•Hi Ml *ltt uttir V Ml •••</
ft vat a«t tk# Jfc#v 2>ipart»#»t» f«<t k# mm
eidered the uatur limit, tkat a#TWTHfTW»H? t# mj »«|* .

(HU; /krtHir about It, and tkat Hi ka4 a# Utiitlw •/
to MV MV tk« source of thoorganioatton or tti

individual mho main tk* Mil <Mivv##tf*** •'•*•.»

Tho foot that tho itatmit M It appeared tn tho *.

if#raid mount mm aarrv **« ##M#tatf#» tt mi **• *«r '

mho had referred your Washington eorreependent to tho psroau -

"since overyeno bnoms J* idgar Boootr foods suoh staff ts .
Mr, finchell, * is furthsr emphasised by tk# fast that tho
Cincinnati Ttues-Star has oson fit to oonnent on this editorially
and states definitely that it mas tho Many mho mads the sug-
gestion, x a* snelostng a espy of tkf* editorial far ysur
information,

{ V; - yii

- mil i mm mot writing you to inquire as ts tho
identity of the person mho mads the suggestion that "Svorysns
haems J, idgar issuer foods ouch Stuff te Hr, finchell, " J J-

definitely mant to point on t that J mould kata t# tkfak tkf* ,, ,*

mas a gratuitous phrase inserted by a representative of your
paper, it the oamo time J boom that mitk your aonso of fair-
ness. you oan moll appreciate my desire to oonfront may
individual mho ohargon ste mtth a doroltotton of ny duties and
that to erectly Mat tk# statement in the Meraid Tribune tnpltss,

:

X. of oouroo. do *#t propose to oven ouggoot any
further inquiry fat# tk# matter although I do tkfak fa all
fairness that the matter mhteh X a* Oeuplatutng abeut and tfhfck.

ka* been stated as a fast, even though tbs denial mmb oarrtsd,
mas most unfair unless ft mm Posad upsno spesifts sears**

• *- M . 'iWjfjbhr .. A? $*— *v -

tnclo$uro t/l
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Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Neaae__

\>\*

'33

Pi

Miss Beabm
With reference to thetyew York Herald Tribune j| il# Gaody__

story of February 9, 1943, wherein d statement is made
"Navy Department officials said they knew nothing of the —
natter and the next suggestion was that the FBI be contacted
since everyone knows J* Edgar Hoover feeds «uc/i stuff to Hr*

Winchell *
9 Apprised of this, a Hoover spokesman heatedly dented

that Hr*} Hoover feeds out anything to anyone* 99

\ I calledj/K///////K//J////frashington correspondent*
He stated that he woulabetie^lpover the week-end in connection
with thepfaerican Newspaper Editors Conference * Accordingly, I
mentioned this matter to him over the phone* He stated he knew
exactly how we felt about the matter, that he was very sorry
their story had been worded as it was although he stated the
story does not state the Navy Department officials made the
statement alleged but merely stated "and the next suggestion
was ****>*" I told him this was quibbling ; that it could be
interpreted that the Navy Department officials said they knew
nothing and naturally when the story came, out this would infer
to the average person that it was the Navy Department who were
making the statement* He said he appreciated t his and he was
very sorry about it; that he frankly felt if they were to elab-
orate on this matter that it would merely accentuate tt and
make it more pointed; that he naturally was going to take
Cullinane to task and then check tnto the matter very thor-
oughly* _

m
m

He stated he had a vigorous protest from Commander
Berry of the Navu Department yesterday; that he has not yet had

^

a chance to talk^ofiSullinane but would do so, although he was QJ
frank to say that he would hot tell us who made the suggestion y—t-,

I told hi* that I thoughfJh-m^he kad
to Cullinane he would find that Culli fane fitlled tftfo out
of thin air* Be stated that$ of courier
up for his mefo until he found them wrtng* jl told Kim antiZ
it wasl'proM^to the contrary, Cullimne was thq author ofl

eoPiBa BEsrsfclhjg'k

5 9 MAR 2
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7*rt 7 m/sn

the story as far as we were concerned and gratuitously inserted
this statement

.

-

at zohi

the
to

«a<d he toouid come over the first of the week
ould like to talk to ua further

.

X do thinit
a probably rtght in saying it would be a mistake

yThing more on this and oarry a retraction.

He further expressed his embarrassment over the way
Congressman Hoffman picked up the story. He stated he hoped in
the very near future he could come over to the Bureau and person
ally secure the type of story that could be run on the Bureau
which would absolutely convince us that in so far as he and the
Hew Tork Herald Tribune are concerned they have nothing but the
greatest admiration for the Bureau . I told him we were not out
seeking publicity •

I suggest no further action be taken on the matter
at this time%

Respectfully

,

L. B . Nichols.

JUX 'J

VKVJt V?-

-fcvJo, _ OJ]
ju

Ovn***^ ou^v^-en^L-jL

cv 1^JLLy_
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ii Winchell is a self-confessed (

i i i

A "spot check* of
Winchell 9 s column
by the NEW YORKER
a popular magazine
revealed that for
accuracy the Navy 9 a
"pride and joy" was
batting well below
5056.1 “*

'- 30 <? •

dupe of Axis agents?
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Mr, Tracy.

'all INFORMATION CONTAINE^oeahduii FOB

L n-r\r»M If* I ACClu'Cn »

UR .

/
Mr. Car bod.

Mr. Coffey.

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer

<z>

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Herbo

Walter: Winchell
* * _~\ Fie . _ .

broadcast
in the\Hew_ToTk Eerald

m
t)

tKreference to the
and the article which appeared
Tribune on February 9, 1943, I wish to refer to the
statement which appeared in the Herald Tribune article
nNayy Department officials said they knew nothing of the

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Neaee

Mica Beahm.

Mite Gandy_

master and the next suggestion was that the FBI be contacted 9since^
J |

'Wyeryone kmows^TT'Edgar Hoover Seeds suah'stufr to Ur*
_

wincjieliT*~
^PPJ^ee^S^thJs, a Hoover spok aman jieatedly _denied thali^r*^Qgpef^

*

fee&s out anything to anyone*'9* \ ^
«•

\
,

I endeavored to contact Captain Lovetts* $owever, Captain?
^Lovette and Commander Slim\Beecher with whom. I am well acquainted,

J*are presently in Florida and from there are headed to the West Coait
Commander Robert^ Berry was acting in charge as Lovette 9s assistant «

I called on Commander Berry and explained the situation to him

*

<

r j

>

He stated he had seen the Herald Tribune but had been out
of his office all day today and yesterday and had not had an oppor-
tunity to check on the matter* I do know that Berry has been out
of his office all day today as I have called on various occasions *
to talk to him

*

Q )

Berry called for the log and X would judge that some sorf .

*

of a recording Leo PACullinane of the Herald
Tribune did call wKI^^^Uonday around noon * He referred tp

x

the Winchell broadcast replied by stating mthat the
Navy had no comment to Wavy was not advised of the m

. situation referred to in Finchell 9s broadcast*" t*

\T? te-'Jb F

Xf&l connection I wtsh to point out that_ I have known-.
ersont

1

am
la^Sritten many favorable storie^on the

recking for me on matters in connection with the bmeaf p



^
asfrinc? Just what

v>i0
I

\0

r"

had said* advised he merely
i to

Director mentioned •

I further stated he knew Cullinane, not intimately

,

but he was a smart~aleck type and at one time , prior ^to the Herald
Tribune being short on manpower, merely sat at the telephone and took
stories called in by various reporters in shorthand •

Commander Berry stated that he knew
i

th^^lSj^^E^Jt^rald Tribune Bureau in Washington,"T7HT£ he would
immediately and point out he Just had an opportunity

up oh the story and to keep the record straight he wanted
to know that he had investigated this matter and that no one

<n tne^Navy had made the statement alleged* Berry suggested that
we also either tackle Cullinane or^HH^Von the matter •

I also wish to dtrect your attention to the attached
clipping of a story which appeared in the Times Herald on February 10,
1943, quoting Congressman Hoffman wherein Hoffman quotes the article
which appeared in the Hew Tgrk Herald Tribune *

I am also attaching hereto th^/^ongressional JZecord for
yesterday wherein on Page 771 you will note the comments made by
Conaressman Hoffman*

I recommend that 1 call the telephone and
ask him to come to the Bureau at w^c^^xm^^^oill outline Cullinane 9 s
conversation, the Wavy investigation, and the Navy's denial that they
had furnished the information to Cullinane • I will further point
out that since Cullinane 9 s story is mtk a matter of record quoting
a Navy official and stating that the Director feeds stuff to
Winchell, that even though our denial is carried in the Congressional
Record and in the press, the records should be corrected and Cullinane
should either prove his statement or there should be a retraction •

I do not think we should write to Ogden Reid • My feeling
is predicated upon the thought that if the Director made a formal
protest to the editor that this might be interpreted as being^^^^^^^*
defense • Furthermore, by taking the matter up directly with
it is believed that he would be given an opportunity to correc^thT^^^
matter without bringing the wrath of his editors down on him and
this might be more advantageous from the Bureau's standpoint in the
long run

*

Respectfully,

i. b. jrtchois



IVTnson Prorrfises Full Inqufry^

Into Status of Walter Winchell
Walter Winchell, the Navy lieu-’

tenant commander who fight* on

the ether waves, encountered hot

water on two fronts yesterday as

a result of his radio smear cam-

paign against critics of himself

and his New Deal pals.

Representative Carl Vinson CD.),

of Georgia, chairman of the

House Naval Affairs Committee,

promised in the House a full pub-

lic inquiry by Congress into the

radio gossiper’s activities. He said

Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox
and other high officials will be

summoned before his committee
on the matter next week.

Radio Clamps Down

In New York, officials of the

Blue radio network clamped un-
precedented rules of conduct on
Winchell because of his use of

profanity on the air in calling

‘plain damn . fools” those who
(voted last fall for the return to

(Congress of prewar noninterven-

(tionists.

The Navy Department disclosed

[for the first time that Winchell
was on active duty on January 31

when he used the "damn fool”

epithet in his broadcast. The dis-

closure was made In written an-

swers to a series of questions con-

cerning Winchell which were in-

troduced in a resolution by Rep-
resentative Clare E. Hoffman
IR,), of Michigan. Representative
Vinson indicated he is not satis-

fied with the Navy's answers to

tile questions put to them.
Jj Hoffman demanded to know
^py Winchell, who took a leading
part in the Administration's at-

tempts to purge political oppo-
nents, has not been court-martialed
and dismissed from the Navy for

hfs contemptuous remarks about
Congress and conduct unbecoming
an officer and gentleman.

Dismissal Role Cited •

The Michigan Representative
cited In his resolution the section
of the United States code which
reads: 1

“An officer who uses contemptu-
ous or disrespectful words against
the Congress of the United States
shall be dismissed * from service
or suffer such other punishment
as a court-martial may direct.”
Hoffman took the floor to charge

that Winchell told a false story in
a broadcast Sunday night when
he said the Federal Bureau of In'

vestigatlon recently released mis-
information on purpose In

[orfer to trap German agents In
country/ He quoted denials

loflthe Winchell story by the FBI,
Army, and tb6 Navy/. ^ j

„ ie said War Department %
Hlelals suggested that the Navy be,
loalled because,as the-Army spokee-j
(man put it, "Winchell Is a com

- mrvlrrr* anma « «n.. v.—

-

eral commentators recently haw
departed from these standards and
from their prepared scripts to dis-

cuss controversial issues In a biased
and Inflammatory manner.”
The Woods statement did not

mention any commentators by
name but it was learned that
network officials were on hand in
Miami and Washington last Sun-
day to supervise personally toe
broadcasts of Winchell and Of !

Drew Pearson, political gossip eot-

umnist, who has commented eh
the 33 persons awaiting trial here
on sedition charges.

'

Before their broadcasts, both
Winchell and Pearson were handed
copies of old regulations and three
new rules forbidding derogatory
or Insulting remarks about Mem-
bers of Congress, the President’s
Cabinet, or any other person hold-
ing any public office. ^

A
Winchell Says Status

In Navy No Secret /

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb.10.
Walter Winchell, when told that

Representative Vinson (D.), of

Georgia, chairman of the House
Naval Affairs Committee, had an-

nounced plans for a public hear-

ing of his status in the Navy, said:

"My status In the Navy is no
secret. I am on inactive duty, re-

cuperating from a nose and throat
ailment as a result of my flight to
Brazil, during which we made 14
landings in three days My condi-
tion is responding favorably, .tp
treatment by physicians and
Florida's sunshine., •_

,

Tells ef Navy's Orders’"

“The Navy has told me: *Ypj3y

duties will be announced after the

war is over. You gre not to riply to

any kind of attacks, published <pr

otherwise. That is part ot .jovr
game.* •

• v
•“/- H

'T Just have to lit back and taka
it. I hope Representative Vinton
and his committee will be told we
facts. The Navy knows that I am
always ready for a call to action.
Tomorrow or the next hour I may
be called to active duty.

"It may interest the public to
know that I have not oast the tax-
payers one cent for ..my services
In the Navy. My rank is lieuten-i

ant commander. Three times since
December 7, 1941, 1 have been on
inactive duty. At no time since

I entered the Navy bi 163^ ha
I accepted any salary,

or other gratuitta
for my Navy service. 1

“I have paid for w 'ttm"
forms and my own

modore of some sort.” The NAvy
spokesman, Hoffman continued,
suggested that J. Edgar Hoovgr,
head of the FBI might know *lnt\

tbwBraxfl thfff
pay ( check I have e*e?
[has been signed ovw to‘2%
Relief Bund. This Is not the fbbt
time Chairman ‘Vinson his
fctrmiM »r»# "

date®

Washington Times Berald
February 10, 1943

nCLOEDS* . . l /j
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Winchell’

s

Trap’ -ahasrjll

Is Repudiated by F. B. L
.

— v

U.S.Gave OatNo Fake Rumors
r on Roosevelt Trip ,

From the Herald Tribune Burean

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.—The

Federal Bureau of Investigation

vehemently denied all knowledge

today of a report which originated

In London and was revived again

last night In a New York radio

broadcast to the effect that twen-

ty-two persons—some of them
high in government circles—had
been trapped when they relayed a
message to Germany that Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Prime Minis-

ter Churchill were meeting in

Canada.
< According to the stories, the

1. B. I, In an effort to stop a
* eak” in Washington, put out a

p irposely misleading story at the
time of the Casablanca confer-

ences that the President and
Prime Minister were meeting In

Canada. The idea apparently was
to see whether and how Quickly
this false story would reach Ger-
many, and to apprehend. If pos-

sible, the persons who sent the
message. Less than twenty-four
hours later, according to the story,

[

the German short-wave radio an-
nounced the false news of the
Canadian meeting, and as a result

{the men involved were trapped.

I A spokesman for J. Edgar
Hoover, chief of the F. B. I., Was
ready to answer Questions about
the story today. He began by say-

ing that he had been answering
them all throughout last night

since the radio broadcast of Wai
ter Winchell, columnist for “The
Dally Mirror of New York, had

, revived the reports.
‘

1 mi'iii i in ill unmii said tUSffc was

nir frtarwumor circulated, there

were no men taken into custody by

the F. B, L And further “the F
B. L knows nothing about this,

particular case.”-

Efforts to ^check the War De-
partment’s 0-2 (Army intdU
gence) as to the veracity of the;

report likewise proved unavailing.
However, the War Department fa
cetlously suggested that ^incij
Mr. Wlnchell is a commodore of
somk sort, you’d better contact,

the Navy." •
,

’

Navy Department officials said
they knew nothing of the matter,
and the next suggestion was that
(he F. B. L be contacted ‘sin

every one knows J. Edgar Boo
feeds such stuff to Mr. Winched
Apprised of this the Hoov

spokesman heatedly, denied that

Mr. Boover feeds but anything to

any one.
. . J. *

J
’

;> /.

^irfNFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREINIS UNCLASSIFIED JL,

n&TF t&lML BY

4 ^

BlOLOSORl

kew Tor* Beraid Tribune
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federal Sureau of InuestigaFton

United States Department of Justice

lliasfymgtan, B. C.

January 27, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR

Ur. Tol son

llr. E. A. Tamm,.

Ur. Clogs
Ur. Glarin

Ur. Ladd
;

Ur. Nichola

Ur. Roaen

Ur. Tracy

Ur. Canon
Ur. Coflay

Ur. Hendon

Ur. Kramer

Ur. UcGuire

Ur. Harbo

Ur. Quinn Tamm_
Tale. Room
Ur. Naaie
Uist Beahm
Mias GandyWith reference to the attached United Press Migg Gandj

story which is appearing in today 's issue of the Washington
Daily News regarding the alleged arrest of Axis agents
as a result of afbke report which was put out by intelligence
officers, I have been called by all wire services regarding this
and have been answering by stating we had no comment to make •

I did tell Pullen of UP confidentially and off the
record, as well as Tyse of INS, that we knew nothing about this m

Mullen of UP is of the opinion that this story was
planted on their correspondent in London •

The thought occurs that it might be well to ask
OSS, G~2 or possibly ONI if they have anything9

Respectfully,

Enclosure
L. B* Nichols

ALL INFORMATION STAINED
HEREIN IS/i K Jl. v. -Tr.^0 .^ /^ Kecord-rb

PATE_§^7//yBiS&Ml/CiCL'

55
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.iris Had It That Parley Has Here

FAHZ TIPS C2
f CHURCHILL TRAPPS! QFPrAlJ SPIES

By Robert Lowson
U, e. Press Correspondent

*

London , Jan*27 -- Germany, completely misled on the Roosevelt

-

Churchill conference, heaped denunciation on the President today
and. the Nasi Vichy radio echoed that "Frenchmen" had hoped they
vio'i 7 r1 h 0 «? in T' P>C curb n enn o ** f'j'nn + & y*i, n e*-

-
v/ j • 4,

r w vu
empire soil*

The London Daily Sketch, discussing the complete secrecy
which protected the conferees at Casablanca , said Allied intelli genet
agents in the United States had given fake reports of a meeting in
Washington to suspected Axis agents and as the result ,ran important
group” of Gerrr.an spies had been arrested .

It was not until three hours after the news was released tc
the world last night that German radios reported that the President
and Prime Uinister had met at Casablanca.

.

All last night , in many languages, German and other Axis
radios had told in detail how Churchill had gone to 7/ashington to
confer with the President who, they said, had demanded new bases in
the British Empire in return for supplies for Britain * Later the
Nasi Vichy radio said:

nThe general opinion was that Churchill had gone to Wash-
ington to confer with the President but this time the two statesmen
met at Casablanca • The choice of Casablanca , that great city of ovr
empire , d^als a severe blow to the sentiments of Frenchmen , who had
believed we would be spared such new effrontery

At 4 a.n. EJT Berlin gave its first comment:
"Roosevelt's theatrical appearance in French territory,

conquered without fighting, was symbolic of U. 3* imperiali sn. n

As late as 7:15 p.m* yesterday Berlin was broadcasting
such stories as:

"Stockholm - The outcome of the conference in Washington
is being awaited in London with the utmost interest .

" n

Washington Daily Hews
January 27, 1943 •

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

IS UiyuLA^iritii

(0
ENCLOSURE
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MEMORANDUM FOB TOLSON
"kf-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN® %g*?FBS?
mulaa Mr. Quinn Tamm

Talo. Room
Ur. Nea»»
Miss Boihm
Mil* Gandy „

Beginning at about 9:30 on Sunday night I re-
ceived a series of press calls which continued all day
yesterday and as late as S:00 A. M

*

thfe naming* In each
instance I acknowledged the inquiries by stating that nobody
had been trapped by the FBI in a factual situation similar to
that given out, nor did we know anything about the story * In
each instance I suggested to the parties calling that if they *

wanted to check the story naturally they shoujd go to its source*' 'J

£/t/jr
Leo Pm Cullinane of the Few For/r^j erJal d Tribune call&d1

me around noon yesterday* At the time I was ?on l3ng distance*
He told Hiss Lura he would wait and while wa *ijide<pS*ver
sarcastic remarks about the Winchell story •

Ax ta!f)red to ntAjS Hk
stated he had pressure on him from his New lork office ^to van down
the story * I told him to begin with that wd“7fad not&Afa jco say
about the story because we knew nothing aboiit it: tUfffy^ne FBI
had not taken anybody into custody, nor had they trafpted anybody *

fn a situation such as he wade fngrufry of* He then 'stated he had
called the Army and the Army suggested he check the Navy as
Winchell was a commander and his commanding officer should know
the type of material he was giving out and the basis for ft.
Cullinane pointed out he had been facetiously brushed off at
OSS and at the Navy* He stated as a matter of fact the Navy
suggested he call here since everyone knew the Director was a
very close friend of Winchell and was always feeding him inside
material* I asked him the individual in the Navy who made this
statement. He did not want to tell me* I told him he could tell
this individual in the Navy for me that he was a "God Damn *

Cullinane then went on to say that he knew for a fact that Winchell
and the Director were very close friends* I told him that was be-
side the point, that naturally Ur* Hoover had a perfect right to
have any friends he so desired, that neifher he nor any "two-bit*

newspaper reporter had any right to demand an explanation
of an infringement * I did tell him that the Director nor
nobody else in the Bureau had given this or any other fnefd*
information to Winchell i that as a matter of fact, Winchell

55MRR2212giESliES£BoY*o
40 J>t<* 14 LU.



Memorandum for Mr* Tolson

and all other newspaper reporters were treated alike ; if they
make tnquiry and if we can answer, that naturally we try to help
out * At this point Cullinane became very contrite * Se stated
he was sorry to have made the statements which he did as he knew
there had been instances wherein we had helped him*

Around ten o
9clock last night a representative of the

Chicago Tribune called

*

J answered the inquiry exactly as I
had answered all others

»

X referred htn to Winchell * The Tri-
bune man, whose name was Barvey, was probably the most decent
in his conversation of any who had called* I, of course, gave
him nothing*

At 8:00 A . M* the Associated Press called with reference
to the Herald Tribune story* I furnished the same information
to the AP representative, Mr* Charles Haslet*

At no tine in answering any inqyittes did I go beyond the
FBI and very specifically limited my comments to the fact that the
FBI knew nothing about this

*

If you will recall, the United Press carried a dispatch
under a London dateline which appeared in the Washington Daily
News* This story was apparently based upon the London Daily Sketch
story* I suggest that the attached communication go forward to
Mr* Thurston immediately because I think we should try to run
this story down if at all possible..

I would like to have the Director fs approval to call
Captain Leland Lovetts at the Navy Department and give him the
text of Cullinane 9

s conversation with me, referring him to the
Herald Tribune, and ask Lovetts for the identity of the individual
who gave out the statement and further tell Lovetts this individual
is an unmitigated liar * I also think we should go to OWI on this
matter because obviously everybody is trying to put the Bureau
in the middle •

O'vC-cXv

•S’

Respectfully,

Nichols.
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MEMORANDUM FOB MB. LADD

KALTTOwIKCHELL BROADCAST
February 7, 1943

Be:

Ur.

Ur.

Ur.

Ur
Ur
Ur
Ur
Mr.

Mr.

Ur.

Ur.

Ur.

Ur. MeGuire
Mr. Hifbo

Ur. Quinn
Tele. Room
Ur. None
Mica B«thm
Min Gandy

Triiy^
Carton.

Coffey.

Hendon.

Kramer

The following items, which appear to Be^of interest to

the Bureau were commented on By Mr. Vinchell in his Broadcast on the

above date.

1. Fugitive Matters

Lieutenant Joseph _Angelmo|roil, with aliases

i Mr. Vinchell stated, "The Federal Bureau of Investigation has sent

[
out a Department of Justice circular for the arrest of Second Lieu-

I tenant Joseph A. Poll ‘of Oakland, California, wanted for Desertion.

/ The Lieutenant escaped from the guard house at Fort Lewis, Washington."

As you will recall and Identification Order, dated January 29, 1943,

kas Been circulated By the Bureau concerning Poll. As you are aware, the west

coast offices of the FBI are actively attempting to locate Poll and every effort

it Being made to effect his apprehension.

2. Registration Act, Sedition Act and Belated Matters
*•

Mr. Vinchell stated thpt, "The United States Attorney General Travels

Biddle has ordered allXsedltlon CAft&a to immediate trla^, This should

put at rest the currenli rumor that they would never Be tried. 0. John

Rogge , the prosecutor, who won distinction By Breaking up the Busy Long

dictatorship in Louisiana, the full compliment* of government experts

and witnesses, including Special Prosecutor William Powell McLoney

who did so much remarkable pioneer work on all these cases, will confer

with Prosecutor Rogge tomorrow or Wednesday."

DCO rAs you are aware, this appears to Be the first Indication that the

Bureau has received that this action will Be taken. It appeare that no informatioi

has Been received from the Department indicating when the .Sedition cases will

tried.

copies Destroyed recorded
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r'j^^V Memorandum for Mr. Ladd Pag® 2

Mr. Vinchell stated that, "In spite of newspaper stories in Washington,

D. C. reported the other day that Prosecutor 0. John Rogge will review
the evidence in the 33 Sedition cases and that Mr. Rogge may' drop
those defendants against whom evidence is weak. If this is true. It is

entirely inconsistent. The fact Is that the evidence against each
defendtpt was reviewed lay a Department of Justice committee composed

of the Attorney General, the Solicitor General and other high ranking

Justice Department officials, before the cases were presented to two

Federal grand Juries. This means that the evidence against each
defendant was twice reviewed in detail by the Department of Justice
committee. In addition, two separate and distinct Federal grand
Juries voted indictments on the same evidence unanimously. 11

Tou will recall that a summary memoranda has been prepared and was
forwarded to the Director under cover memoranda dated January 28, 1943, concerning

information appearing in the Bureau files relative to the defendant s in this case.
A — a«.»****a aw ovwt ao v* 4 fsw 4 vi fVa T4>iv>oaiiA0 ^UU CU g OVTGU C | AUA U*d VIVU AUg *U sww f4las* Aao S WVMWVA UAMQ

these individuals indicated at best a weak case of violation of the Sedition

Statute. As you are further aware, all the pertinent information which has been

developed by the Bureau in regard to these defendents has been furnished to the

Department.

3. Espionage

Mr. Vinchell remarked, "The recent meeting of President Roosevelt

and Prime Minister Churchill at« Casablanca was used by certain Federal

authorities to untvcover a lei starting from Washington, D. C. The

Federal men dropped the rumor in various hotel lobbies and offices

in Washington that Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill were away on a
trip. Twenty-four hours later the Kasi short-wave radio announced it.

Then the Federal men circulated another phony report to wit that

Roosevelt and Churchill were to meet each other somewhere In Canada.

Shortly after the Nasi short-wave radio announced that too. How the

Federal men did it must remain their secret until after the War, but
'

the result was most exciting. Federal men have trapped 22 men, some

of whom are high In government circles.

*

As you will recall, after It had been announced that President Roosevelt

Prime Minister Churchill had met at Casablanca, the United Press released

a story with a London date line wh^ch appeared to indicate that false information

yhad been given out in Wydhlngton bg^^OlLeral authorities, and as a result had

trapped Hail agents, tejr Louis Jy^i(Aols advised the writer that he believed

^ ^ vJ-eJclLjoV a a ^ ^ xl P
c-JUL n/yojuocH \<***wu



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd - Page 3

that Mr. Vinchell's remarks were based on the above-mentioned United Press
release. No information has been received by the Bureau which would verify
the United Press release of London for the above quoted remarks of Mr. Winchell*
As you are aware, no investigation is being undertaken ty the Bureau in this
regard.

4. Matters of General Interest to the Bureau

Mr. Vlncbell stated, "Albany, Hew York. Governor Dewey is quietly
effecting a progressive state government. Powerful leaders of the

£ American Labor Party have been consulted. This means that Hew York
Liberals are being welcomed into an alliance with the yapubllcan Party.
It may mean a Republican sweep in Hew York State in 1^447*

Mr. Vinchell also stated, "London. The rumors that Adolph Hitler Is
dead are heavily discounted in the Allied capitols 9 especially in
Moscow. In Moscow they are saying what of it. There are still a
million and one-half war-making Junkers and five million Hasl
Party members In good standing. Europe says Moscow will never know
any peace until all of them are powerless .*

Do
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> IS WINCHELL UNWANTEDt ? --JL_.il
-1 When Walter Wmehell broadcast one Sunday evening the'

sensational announcement that hit hero, J. Edgar Hoover,

. had nipped in the bud a group of German informant operat-

Ing ’in this country, some persons •were incredulous enough
* to look for tome other authority for the statement betides

* Mr.iWinchell.
. According to the reports of the broadcast, Win-;

> chelt said that the falseinformation was purposely circulated,

.•j*> 1he efFect that*Churchill and Roosevelt were meeting ir(

r fcankda, and within an hour the Berlin radio was chorusing!
* the canard; and that J. Edgar Hoover /thereupon descended^

. on the suspects to whom the bait; had been fed, and .thus !

fresh laurels were added to his brow.-
' ' * r .£*

1
i . i . .

. t
‘

•- - - - i

J
t The story was referred to the War Department alt Wash-
ington where inquirers were requested with asmile to ask j

;
the Navy Department. *^You know Winchell Is a commodore]'
or something, in the Navy.” Thus the War Department die-,

missed the Questioner. The Navy Department”,^ strange to
‘ bay, was equally unwilling to claim Walter fortheir own^

They referred the. inquiry to the F. B. I. That outfit repudi-j

ated the story altogether.- J * v -

\ jf

While this was going on some members of Congress were:

x restless under the criticism of Mr. Winchelh' It seems" they,

have asked, the Navy Department why their “little boy Wal-
ter,” as Walter used to describe himself on the^ air, is not

disciplined for* making remarks in derogation of the dig-

* nity of certain 'Congressmen, particularly those who were
:•once isolationists. “ • r - “• *.* *y-.-*

/ The Navy Department has made a formal reply inWhich i

it is solemnly denied that anything Mr. Winchell has Said^

merits putting him in irons. Item: On such a day Mr. Win-

j

; chell said that Congressman X. printed subversive matters,

:
in the Congressional Record. Item: Another time Walter]
Winchell yelped over the redio that Congressman Z. would

!
find out on Election Day what his constituents thought of his.

record before Pearl Harbor.^ Nothi^ contained” therein re-'

quires official punishment to be meted 'out, said the Navy.J
^ It is now stated.however that as of' January Sf, 1943] Mr.,

,L Winchell is on the inactive list.y>

^
Congressmen who have been “offended by what* Walter

Winchell has said should remember $ few^rules for listening

to his broadcasts: First: Never gel "as excited as he does,

Second: Bear In mind that Winthell is vhot tl^e original dis-

;
©overer of patriotism. v Third

j
When he begins to sermonise <

[fturn him off.
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Bureau of Inurstfgoiiatt

United states department of Isistfre

Washington Field Biviaioct, 1135 K Street, N» W#
Washington, D. C.

February 5> 19U3

Director, FBI

Bet SPEC
wal

UKJUIRI - UWSUIT BETWEEN
CBEIXJLNDlfASHINGTON

IERAID NEWSPAHft

Dear Sir#

Reference is cade to the telephonic request fro® Superriebr

FRANK WELCH of the Bureau to this .office on February 5, 19b3, to

ascertain the background and particulars of the lawsuit between WALTER.

WINCHELL and Mrs* CISSIE1 PATTERSON of the Washington Tines Herald

Newspaper# i,

Xt has been ascertained through an extremely confidential

reliable source that the difficulties between WALTER WINgHEI£ ; and Mrs#

PATTERSON started when the Times Herald began to delete^ portions ofr

WINCHELL* s column from their paper. These deleted porfions dealt With

exposing certain isolationists, to-wit# Senator WIEEI23R, Senator' NXE,

and others, who were supporting the isolationist policffes of~$he Times

Herald newspaper. ... . y
.

j
This was first brought to the attention of Mr. WINCHELL by

a Mr.TOCELDENER, who was a faithful reader of WINCHELL* » column orer a
period of ten years. Be began to notice these deletions by comparing^

WINCHELL* s articles in the Times Herald with those of the Daily Mirror#

GOLDENER finally called WINCHELL bn the telephone and advised him of these

facts, along with information that he, GGU£NER, had called the Times .»

Herald to determine why WINCifiLL’s column was only appearing three times

a week instead of dally. The Herald answered his inquiry saying that

WINCHELL was on active duty In the United States Navy and was only

writing his column three times s week. V'

WINCHELL on his next Sunday broadcast, mentioned, "Attention

Mr. QOIAENER* and at that time denied over the radio^khat be was only

writing his column three times per week, and st^Ldg that he was being

badly misinformed to that effect#
85

This was the first inkid _
culties with the Times Herald newspaper and on March 15, 19l*2, during

of his broadcasts, be made the following quoted g 1943 ^
:
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Director, FBI
Ret SFECIAL INQUIRY - LAWSUIT BETWEEN WALTER WINCHELL

AND WASHINGTON TINES HERALD NEWSPAPER

Page #2

•WASHINGTON*— I wish that every American would read the back

issues of the Congressional Record* » • It is a wonderful education* • •

For example* On page 10*&8 - - for May the 27th, I9i$0 • * Xou will see

praise for an editorial on foreign policy • • • That editorial, Imdiea

and Gentlemen, was inserted and praised by the late Senator IDNEEEH of

Minnesota * . . It was shown conclusively in Federal court this week - -
. - — * « _ • . - ^ ^ -t_ X A -* A A* A v-r4 mAaA VTa • MSVkV
that WNEKUiJS vorxea ana cojjL*Dara\«a - •nw*
GEOR® SYLVESTER VIERECK * * . It fascinates me - to see how the pieces

of the jig-saw puzzle fit together * * • That LONEEEN contribution to the

Congressional Record of May the 27, l?hO - - was an editorial - from the

Washington Times-Herald - - which buys, but suppresses - - and handcuffs -

y daily articles*"

Mrs. PATTERSON at the time of WINGHELL*s broadcast of the above,

was in Florida Mid immediately had her lawyer in Washington* D. C*, who

is RUDOLPH YATEMAN, an authority on libel law, to institute libel pro-

ceedings against WALTER WINCHBLL, the Blue Network, and the National

Broadcasting Company* later on, the Blue Network and the National Broad-

casting Company were dropped as defendants in this case and at the present

time, the Times Herald is proceeding only against WINCHBLL*

It has further been ascertained that the Times Herald newspaper

has always been an isolationist newspaper and has featured articles and

editorials praising the stand of Senators Lumaasii, wtuasLER, K» and others,

and at the same time has by the admission of Lieutenant CHARLES Q* RJJTT,

who formerly edited WINCHELL's column for the Times Herald, deleted inform-

ation which contradicted aay of the editorials or articles favoring iso-

lationism* Lieutenant CHARI£S DUFFY has also admitted in a signed deposition

that it would be silly for the Times Herald to print isolationist material

apd at the same time print other articles, to-wit* those of WTNCHBLL which

contradict the policy of the paper and for that reason, these articles were

It was further ascertained that the apparent reasons the Times

Herald dropped the Blue Network and the National Broadcasting Company as

defendants in this case were twofold. First, they obviously felt that

when presenting this case to s jury that WINCHBLL would have an excellent

defense for his alleged libelous statement which has been previously quoted

In this letter to the effect that the National Broadcasting Company andji^^
Blue Network thoroughly censor anything which is allegedly libelous

a commentator can read his material over the radio. Further,



TDWscl
62-UL99

Director, FBI
Re; SPECIAL INQUIRT - IAWSUIT BETWEEN WALTER WINCJELL

AND WASHINGTON TIMES HERALD NEWSPAPER
Bfcge #3

average layman has a high respect for the networks and realise how careful
they are to prevent anything of this nature* Secondly, Mrs, PATTERSON is
obviously out to get WINCJELL and belittle him in the eyes of the public,
in order to protect the interests of her own newspaper*

WHNCHELL f8 defense will probably be that the Information which
is the subject of this controversy and broadcast by him is absolutely true
in every respect and that further, he was not trying to libel the Times
Herald but only to put the true facts before the public, inasmuch as the
Constitution allows a person the right of free speech* It was further
ascertained that articles published by the Times Herald newspaper have been
many fold more libelous against the President of the United States than this
statement made by WINCHELL*

Mrs* PATTERSON by her own adolsslan in a signed deposition,
stated that since she has discontinued the columns of WALTER WINCHELL and
CREW PEARSON, the subscriptions of the Times Herald have increased by many
thousands, which refutes the fact that she and her paper have been injured
as she claims in her libel suit*

The present status of this case is still uncertain and more
definite information will be ascertained this afternoon, February *>, 1?U3,
at which time a pre-trial hearing will be held* The date for the actual
trial will most likely be set Airing this pre-trial hearing, the date of
which will very likely be February 23, 1?U3*

The Bureau will be immediately advised of the exact date agreed
upon by the pre-trial hearing for the actual trial*

For the information of the Bureau, the Times Herald is suing
WALTER WINCHELL in the amount of $200,000* The action will be tried in the
United State8 District Court, Washington, D* C«

Very truly yours.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

ca-$iT

Received: 10:25 AM
Typed: 1:45 PM

liberal Surrau of Inursilgatlon

Unitrfc States Department of lustfr*

SSasttlngton, D. CL

March 17, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOB MB.

EE: ¥;ALTER*WINCHELL

llr. T*I«o*_

Mr. X. A. Tamm
Mr. Cl* j*

Mr. Coff*y

Mr. Glaria

Mr. La4d

Mr.

Mr. X*a*n _

Mr. Tra*y

Mr. Girart^
Mr. Hark*
Mr. H«ado»

Mr. McGuira

Mr. Mumford
Mr, Fi»*r

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLALilnEU

DATEJ&t&L-

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tala. Roera

Kaaaa

Mr. N. R. Howard, Executive 3800, Extension 111, Censorship, calle
. . . . .. , > . , , , i „ J J 1.1 * Jj .J 4U V' 4 «mVa11

and advised me t-nat x>n£y naa oeKi navui^ cunsmerouj.e ujLxxj.uuj.bjr mm njatmoxt

in connection yrith theVPomestic\?ensorship Code

.

Mr. Howard stated that

Tvinchell had apparently^ no understanding of the^limitations of this Code and

that yesterday he had published an item concerning the arrest of a woman in

New York whom he stated had been an imposter and spy, parading in a WAVE

uniform. The Domestic Censorship Code requires that appropriate authoriza-

tion be given by a responsible agency when anything of this nature is pub-

lished. The Censorship authorities immediately contacted Winchell for the

purpose of learning the source who had authorized this release and Winchell
J 4 X ...m » 4 *1 ra ^ X 4 Ua Vin 4 im -f*wattiuidb X U r/ao liuui iuauiuu liCiu AXWU1 n Aurens nof* frA onA

In addition Mr. Hovjard advised that Winchell had made a serious break only

last week and that he, Howard, was fearful that Censorship might have to

bring the trouble into the open. Before doing this, however, he stated that

he would like some word from the Bureau with regard to the above-mentioned

arrest inasmuch as he thought that undoubtedly the FBI made the arrest. In
the event it wap an unimportant case of ours and had comparatively little

significance, he stated that they might not take any action with V.'inchell.

On the other hand, however, should the case be an important one, he felt
A A 4 n A Vi n+ X Vl AtrLD1 UOill UAlCtV

wrMil A Vtoira +A As\ ftrrnieth^nff xVwMit.VWUXVI. 41» V VV V*v MWUVW***^ wwvwv MV*

I told Ur. Howard that I would check on the matter, secure the details

and advise him as soon as possible*

w
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March 18, 1943

\l
Mr. WolterWi nchell
$Bcw Tor* Mirror
3t35 Sact 45th Street
f«» Torkj Mew

Dear Waltert

It wti~fndeed thoughtful of tfou to
j»ai8 along to me the letter from Mr. Jehu A. .

Xognal and MitohcocJt,.^Incarparaigd, 330
Tour ih Jven u t, Mew JTort. Mew Tort, dated March
39 1943. I feel cure tint you understand mg
position In the aatttr he menttone, end I mm
returning the letter for gear files.

With bee t mi shoe end kind regards,

Cordtellgj

JrFr Edgar Heovef
3 "nrnALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN I^UN^UASSIHW
(,} J. Edgar Hoove^ Co r

Pftjf BY Mailed by the J>irecfe>r

£
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Mr. TolnorSnOlOSUre
Mr. E.A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Coffey.

Mr. Glavin^

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Klehola.

Mr. Rosen.

Mr Traey_

Mr. Carson.

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. McGuire.
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm^
Mr. Nease
Miss Gandy IIm&m*3*r

p®bf^rr'T7 -r
1 14 23 1949
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REYNAL AND BITCRCOCK, INC.

366 Fourth Avenue JJEW York

March t9 1943

My dear Mr « Winchelli

A few years ago when 1 was in charge of trade sales and \ *

promotion for Little Brown and Company, Boston . I became
greatly interested in the FBI and Mr . Soover through the
books that the late Courtney Riley Cooper wrote about the
department « I even had two fingers in the editorial work
on the manuscripts as well as being up to my ears in Vie .

promotion • That was in the days when the FBI was making
kidnapping a poor gamble, ^ .

It seems to me that a highly exciting and useful book
could be written about the war job that the department
is doing, I am simply guessing, but I suspect strongly
that it is due to that organisation that we did not
suffer more at the hands of Bundists and saboteurs

,

Maybe this must all wait until after the war, Maybe
there is a story to tell now and another to tell after
the war.

Unless I am much mistaken9 Ur 0 JToouer won ft write it
himself , It should be written by someone outside who
knows the department and has its confidence. My grapevine,
which connects with yours by one tendril, tells me that
you are the man 0 And that sounds like a winning combina~
tion

,

Won 1 t you please tell me how the idea strikes you

,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN, IS UNCLASSIFIED _ / .

date

Sincerely yours,

/«/ John A 0 Reed

John A . Reed

,
Walter Winchell, Esq,
New York Mirror ::

' >

235 East 45th Street •

New York, New York ' (But I have a contract with S & S)
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February 25, 194! “*wlteG^* —
*'Mr. J, Edgar Hoover ... _ .

Federal Bureau of Investigation VIA DIPLOMATIC AIR COURjEft

j

POTOT
Washington, D. C. PERSONAL AlTO-OOlirifiariMfflL £

Attention: Liaison Section /V Wi
Dear Sir:

Reference is made to my letter of February 16, 194^*Commu-
nication #313, which replied to your cablegram of February 10, 1943

« concerning the TJhited Press dispatch by Robert Dawson, TJ.P* corres-
3 pondent in London which had referred to a story in the London Daily

j|
Sketch regarding^the apprehension of a group ofrGerman spies in the

k
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